
H a d your fi ll o f TV? Then build 
thi s modu l ated- light d isp lay and 
e njoy flowing color with your 
music 

By DO NALD LANCASTER 

HERE' S A FRESH APl'!WACll 'fO A LOW

COSt, high-power light-with-music dis
play. The iot:il semicomtuctor cost of 
this new circuit is under $16. Overall 
cost comes to less than 2¢ per watt of 
display power. Sensitivity of this 1.2-
kilowatt unit is good to well below nor
mal listening levels, and even whisper
level audio will excite the control. U n
like some smaller, lower-power Jcsigns, 
there is no audio 1hrcshold or dead sp:ice 
thnt must he overcome with high drive 
levels. 

Because of a novel filler circuit, 
only low-cost ceramic disc cnpacitors 
arc required for audio channel separa
tion. Hoth the filter characterist ics and 
the time constan1s (lamp attack and 
decay time) arc easily adjus ted to suit 
individual tastes simply by altering ca
pacitor val11es. 

You'l l have full control of back
ground level, 10 compensate for ambi
ent lighting and the strength of the dyes 
or filters used with the display bulbs. 
Because of this full background control 
range, you can also use the Colorgan, 
with no audio in put, as :i conventional 
three-channe} dimmer for advertising 

Author 's CoJorgr.11 i s ho11s,-d i11 wul1w1 cabin<!/. Light display is re{/ected from crnmpled 
aiumi1111111 foil. 

displays or as a light balance or shadow 
control with sr.1all photofloods in photo
graph ic wor.< . If you used the Co lorg01n 
to crivc duce prinrn ry-colored spotlights 
aimed at :i s in~le <lispl:iy, the display 
could be made any color or brightness 
simply by :1dding various amounts cf the 
three ligh: sources. 

Colorgan v s color org an 

Briclly, a Colorgan is :in c lectron~c 
device that relates music to color \O thut 

I 
L (OPTIONAL) 

musical pitch becomes color (hue), and 
volume becomes intensity. This allows 
the viewer to watch as well >1s listen to 
music. adtiing a new dimension to musi
cal enjoyment. 

Although the concept of color mu
sic can be traced to 1725 and a rather 
unusual musical instrument , the Clave
cin Oc11/aire, or "viewing harpsichord." 
the serious 1reatmen1 of th is art form did 
not develop until the very early I 900's. 
At that time the Russian composer A l
exander Scriahin created a device he 
called a Clavier cl Lwnihe, "light key
board," or color organ. This was a key
board instrument thal woll Id cause vari
OLIS colored lights to project themselve.~ 

on a series of gauze veils suspended 
above a stage. \Vhen used in conjunction 
with a symphony orchestra, '·rainhow 
symphonies" resulced. Quite a hit of in
terest was amused in 1his art form as a 
search o( the 19 I 0-~0 literawre will 
reveal. 

A 1935 article in a popular maga
zine saw the firs1 electronic audio- to
light converter. This device was powered 
hy audio from a radio receiver ;ind used 
vacuum tunes to separate the a11dio inio 
three frequency channels-high, me
<.lium alll.I low-and then modulate a 
group of colored pilot lights in a small 
display. For want of a be11er name, the 
author called his Jevice a "ctilor organ." 

Ho/10111 viell' of co111rol o:ircuir board. This misnomer h:'.s stuck with these 
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electro nic devices th rough three dec
ades and a considerable number of 
"color-organ" designs. To overcome this 
m isnomer, the te rm Co/organ was re
cently introduced to describe any elec
tronic device that converts music into 
proportional light vari ations. 

Fig. 1 shows a block diagram of a 
typica l Colorgan. I nput audio, fro m the 
speaker system of a hi-fi <1mplifier, is 
split three ways into high, medium a nd 
low frequencies. T he audio is then used 
lo control or modulate three prim<ir)'
colored lamps or lamp banks in a suit
able display. The v~irious colors combine 
to produce an ent ire ra inbo w spectrum 
in tune to the aud io input. 

Controlling large amounts of 117-
volt ac power for the display lamps 
( usually 25-watt colored bulbs, Christ
mas-tree light str ings or large outdoor 
spotlights ) is easy with silicon controlled 
rectifiers. Low-cost ($1 .60) SCR's c<1n 
handle 400 watts eas ily . Th is 1 hree
channel design uses three such SCR's for 
a total display capab ilicy o f 1.2 kw. 

How it works 

Fig. 2 shows the basic control scheme 
used, and some of the waveforms. Since 
the SCR's are uni late ral, a full-w ave 
br idge rect ifi e r is req uired to invert the 
al ternate half cycles for the required 
unidi rectional current. One I 0-ampere 
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molded bridge assembl y ($4.85) serves 
all th ree channels. 

The SC R is nothing but a switch 
in series wi1 h the full-wave-rectified ac 
and the display lrnlbs. A pulse a t the 
SCR gale turns the device on. It s1ays 
on until the fi rs t zero-volt point of the 
ac waveform, then turns ofl. This hap
pens every half-cycle. 

If the SC R is a lways pulsed very 
ear ly in each half-cycle, a lmost a ll the 
available power reaches the load, and 
the lamps light to practically full bri l
liance. If the SC R's are pulsed on in the 
middle of each half-cycle, only about 
half the avai lable power reaches the 
load, and the lights ru n at half bri llia nce. 
1f the SC R's <ire pu lsed on very late each 
half-cycle, very little of the available 
power ge.ts to the lo ad, and the lamps 
light dimly. T hus, by controlling the 
time in each half-cycle that the SCR 
turns on, lamp brilliance can be con 
trolled smoothly from full off to full o n 
is possib le. N ote 1ha t th is is a full-wave 
ci rcuit, so the max imum brill ia nce is the 
same as if e•tCh lamp were simply 
plugged into the line. 

The necessary gate turn-on pulses 
are produced by a 30-volt avala nche 
breakdown diode DI . The setting of 
background potentiometer R dete rmines 
the ra te at which timing capacitor C 
will charge. W hen C reaches 30 volts, 
D I abruptly co nducts and turns on the 
SCR. T he SCR turn-on eliminates the 

Fi{! . 3- Re
spo11se of rh e 
1hree C o/or
gan charinels 
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source of cha rging current for 'R , and 
the charge on chc capacitor rapidly 
drops to zero. T he SCR then turns off at 
the first line zero, and the operat ion 
repeats every half-cycle. Since there is 
zero capacitor charge al the beginning 
of each half-cycle, the R-C charging is 
Jocked (synchronized) to the ac line. 

This c ircuit es1ablish es the back
ground level for the d isplay lamps. If a 
negative bias of 0 10 - 30 volts is intro
duced a t the lower end of DI , this 30-
voh avalanche diode will always break 
down progressively earlier in each half
cyle in di rect proportion to the bias 
voltage presen1 . D2, an ordinary diode, 
and commu ta t ing capacit or C. prevent 
the SC R gate from lo;id ing the bias 
source, hut sti ll allow the turn-on pulse 
10 control the SCR. Input audio is 
stepped up, filtered, rectified, integrated 
and used as this bias source. 

The important thing in this hiasing 
arrangement is that the turn-o n energy 
for the SC R is provided by t he 117-volt 
ac line thro ugh R and C, and 1101 from 
the bias source. T his means that the bias 
voltage works into a very high impe
dance (actua lly an open circuit most of 
the time) , and that l 'l'ry li11/e bias power 
is 11eeded, far less than is reyuired for 
the SC K turn -on pulses. This is how the 
Colorgan achieves its high sens itiv ity 
wi thout input am plifiers. 

Background co ntrol R is set to the 
minimum desired display bright ness. 
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Tht: au<l io bias then increases the hrigh t
ncss in proportion to the music ampli
tude. 

The very high impedance of the 
bias circuits allows R-C filtering, si nce 
R-C filters will function properly only 
when unloaded. Further, the high im 
pedance means large values of R and 
small values of C may be used. T hese 
may he in the range of ordinary small 
mica or ceramic tlisc capacitors . The 
R-C ti lte r characteristics are shown in 
Fig. 3; they arc as good as the bulkier 
L-C designs in an earlier vers ion. 

Fig. 4 shows the actual circu it. The 
high-current portions of the circuit arc 

Fig. 4- C oinp i<'t<' sclu!ma1ic; of the Col-
org,111. llet1ry li11es indicate No. 14 ltlire. 
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shown as heavy li11cs in the schematic. 
The 117 volts ac goes directly to the 
full -wave hridge-rectitier asse mbly 
R ECT a ft er passing through the J 0-
a rn perc fuse and the rocker type slide 
switch. RECT is soldered directly to 
the printed board ; no heat sink is neces
sary. C l, C'.! and L fo rm a noise filter 
for the line. L consists of 2:! turns of 
heavy wire hand-wound o n a powdercd
iron core (see parts list ) . 

T he SCR's musl he mounted on 
heat s inks . Flo wer-shaped hc<.1 t s inks ;ire 
riveted directly to the printed circui t. 
Silicone thermal grcuse m ust he used 
between the SC R and the heat sink. T he 
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115-VOLT LAMPS, 400 \Y MAX PER CHAN 

C l , C2. Cl3-0l ·p.f 600·volt d isc ceramic 
C3, C4. CS-0.l-p.f 400·volt paper or Mylar 
C6, C7, CB- 001-p.f 600·vol! d isc ceramic 
C9. ClO. C11-.04-µf 600·vo lts (two .02 p.f disc 

ceramic in parallel) 
Cl2-.0012·µf disc ceramic 
C 14-.0025·µf disc ceramic 
Cl5-.02·µ f disc ceramic 
Dl through D9- silicon diode. at least 100 ma, 

200 vo lts (RCA 1N3755. 1N3193 or equiva· 
len t) 
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' RI 
15K 2W 

010, DI 1, Dl2-30-volt avalanc he trigger diode 
(Transitron ER-900, Texas lnstrumer.ts Tl · 
43, G-E ZJ238 or ST2 or equivalent) 

F-lO·ampere fu se 
J l-phono jack 
J2--4-prong socket (Jones $304 AB) 
L-22 turns No. 20 enameled wire on Arno ld 

core No. A 930157·2; GO µh 2pproxi mate in· 
ductance (optional interference filter-see 
text). Core is available for $1 postpaid 
from Clare M . Dani, Dept. Q, 2237 West 
Gleneros<> Ave., Phoenix, Ariz. 85015. 

P-4·prong plug (Jones P304 CCT) 
Rl-15,000 ohms. 2 watts 
R2. R3, R4-39,000 onms, 'h watt 
R5. R6-100,000 onms, 'h watt 
R7. RS. R9-pot. 200 ohms (Centra lab TT-2) 
RIO, Rl l. R 12,-pot, 250,000 ohms (Centralab 

TT·50) 
RECT-IO·amp 200·volt full-wove bri dge rect i

fier (Motorola MOA962·3 or equivalent) 
S-10-amp, 250·volt spst rocker switch 
SCRl . 2, J.-2N3228 silicon conlrolled rectifier 

(RCA) 
Tl, T2, T3-tr ansistor output transformer: 4. 

ohm primary, 10,000-onm secondary (Stan
cor T/\-33, Knight 62 G 363. Argonne AR·l33 
or equivalent) 

Heat s inks for SCR's (3) - Daedalus type 600 
b lank heat sink; Daedal us Co .. 129 'h Ro· 
sencrans Ave.. M anhattan Beach, Calif. 
($0.29 each plus postage.) 

Case, panel. knobs, hardware-see text. draw
ings and photos 
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SCR used is the RCA 2N3228, a low
cost distrihutor item rated at 5 am
peres, 200 volt'l. Connection to the dis
play is made through a high-current 
four-prong plug and socket, and a four
wire cable. 

The SC R turn-on an<l hackground 
circuitry includes RI 0, RI I and R 12, 
the background level potentiometers. 
These pots, a long with the input sensi
tivity po ts, are the low-cost Ccntralab 
type TT. T hey solder direct to the c ir
cu it hoard. Diodes 04, 05 a nd 0 6 arc 
bypass diodes needed for s tahlc oper a
tion at very low brightness levels. Ca
pacitors C3, C4 and C5 ;ire the t im ing 
capacitors. C6, C7 and C X are the SCR 
turn-on (commutating) capacitors. 
DlO, D I l and 012 are the '.10-volt tri~
ger diode::; , anu 07, 08 and 09 arc the 
hias-hlocking diodes. Negative de bi:is 
derived fro m the au<lio input is applied 
to each firing circuit via R2, R3 or R4. 

T he au dio input is stepped up hy 
tr;1nsformcrs T J, T2 and T3 to the level 
required fo r the bias circu its. These 
transformers also isolate the circuit 
common from the amplifier ground. 
T hese are relatively inexpensive trans
formers, a lso available as surplus mi
crophone or transistor tr:insformer.,. 

The high-voltage audio is rhen fil
tered. The low-pass filter consis ts of 
C 15 Hnd the trnnsformer impeda nce. 
The larger C.l 5. the lower will he the 
rolloff freque ncy . The high-pass fil te r 
consis ts of C l 2 and R5. Increasing C l 2 
lowers the rollotr fr eq uency. T he hand
pa~s fi lter is nctually an over lapping 
high-pass (Cl 3 and R6) and IO\\ -p:ic;s 
(Cl4 and T 1 internal impedance) til
ter. Since the impedance level keeps in
creasing through rhc filter circuitry, the 
filter::; do not lo<id one another, and the 
ideal 6-db-per-octave filter slopes nrc 
ac tually achieved in this circuit. 

The filter response is easi ly changed 
simpl y by altering Cl 2 through Cl 5. 
Expe ri ment for best results. Changing 
T l, T2 ant.I T3 from those rccorn
mendeu in the parls list can drast ically 
affect the value!> reuuire<l for the capac
itors. Removing C l 5 from the low 
channel makes this channel a hroad
hand (all-frequency) one. useful for 
special effects and initial setup. 

The filter outputs are rectified by 
n I, 0 2 and 03 to ohtain the de bias re
quired to proportionately control the 
SCR's. Capacitors C9. Cl 0 and Cl l dc
t ermine the tinie constant (a !tack and 
decay time) of each channel. The 
values used give a time constant of 
about 0.2 second. This is easily altcrcJ 
to suit your taste hy increasing or de
creasing C9 , Cl 0 and C l l. 

Characteristics of trigger diodes 
vary fairly widely especially from man
ufacturer to manufacturer. Because of 
this, C3 through CS may need some 
t rimming. The value of timing capaci-
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tors CJ . C-t and C5 is correct when the 
display !amps just extinguish completely 
at the minimum hackground control set
ting. Commutating capacitors C6. C7 
and C8 should he the smallest value that 
allows reliable bias voltage control of 
the display brightness. 

The circuit will operate only on 
I 17-volt, 50- or 60-cycle alternating 
current, and will control only 117-volt 

This control has been used to power 
everything from small bookshelf dis· 
plays to lights for the entire side of a 
house, illuminated as part of a Christ· 
mas outdoor lighting display, in tune 
to Christmas carols. 

It is generally better to view re· 
fleeted light, perhaps off a crumpled 
aluminum foil surface, than to view 
the bulbs directly. For maximum color 
saturation, high·density filters must be 
used on the light sources with no pin· 
holes to let white light through. The 
entire rainbow of color n1ay be pro· 
duced if the colors are rich enough. 

One form of display is shown in the 
photos and is intended as an addition 
to the typical home hi-ti center. It con· 
sists of a 41 x 36 x lO·inch display 
built of solid % -inch walnut. The en· 
tire inside of the case is lined with 
heavy aluminum foil lightly crumpled 
to aid diffusion and allow the lights to 
dance. The ornamental G-clef in the 
middle is cut out of 1/16-inch copper 
and is highly polished. The 8·32 studs 
supporting it are essentially invisible, 
allowing the clef to apparently float on 
a sea of dancing color. 

I used ordinary 25 ·watt colored 
bulbs in the display. The dyes on these 
bulbs are rather poor, being unsatu· 
rated and full of pinholes, but the over· 
arl effect is quite acceptable and inex· 
pensive. There are six bulbs per chan· 
nel, giving 18 bulbs total equally di· 
vided between top and bottom. The 
photo shows how the bottom bulbs are 
situated. The low·channel bulbs (red) 
are predominatly at the left. The high· 
channel bulbs (blue) are predominant· 
ly at the right, leaving the mid·channel 
(green) illuminating mainly the center. 
If all the bulbs of one color are 
bunched together, the display is just 
three stripes with no color blending. 

For larger displays, a new line of 
l 50·watt bulbs is now available. These 
have an optical interference filter on 
the inside of the glass, resulting in a 
deep, saturated color, with no pinholes 
and no light leakage. The color·mixing 
possibilities are dramatic. One source 
of these bulbs is the General Electric 
fine of 150 PAR/SP Dichro·Color spot 
lamps. These allow larger and rich'er 
displays. 

It is the display that gives unique· 
ness and character to any Colorgan. 
It should be custom-designed for each 
application . There are no real ground 
rules, no limits to the bulbs or mate· 
rials you use, or to the designs a dis· 
play can lead to. Just be sure to follow 
sound electrical wiring practice, and 
keep your workmanship neat. 
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THREADED SPACER SOLDERED TO TOP PAN~L 

Fig. 5--Cross
section of Col
orgon «onrrol 
ho r shows as
se111bly. 

RUB8E:R FOOT 

incandescent bulbs (or series combina
tions of lower-voltage bulbs} or other 
resistive loads. The mi11i11w111 load for 
any channel is I 0 watts. 

No portion of the co11tml circ11itry 
or the display ( with rite sole exception 
of a case co1111ectio11 at JI ) may he 
grounded 01· connected to any o ther 
piece of eq11ip111e111. To do so introduces 
a severe shock hazard and can imme
diately <lest roy the rectifier. 

The entire circuit is built on a sin
gle 5-inch hy 9-inch printed-circuit 
board. All parts are soldered or " pop"
riveted to this board, including the heat 
sinks, the input and oulput connectors 
and Che fosc clips. A small aluminum 

U1u/erside of ,·ase. 

/'a11el of Colorgw1 co111ro/. Colored k nohs 
eliminate 11eed for 111arki11gs. 

Dow1111•ard 1·iew i1110 /1·0111 of Color f:a11 
shows 11011· lamps are placed near foil re
flector . 
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I HEAT SINK 7 
SAFETY SCREEN ~lo . & SCREW 

bracket supports the input phono jack 
<.1nd the line-con! strain relief. The deco
rative case consists of a 1 ~ -inch deep· 
drawn thick aluminum box (Zero Man
ufacturing Com., Monson, :\fass. 
# Z89-l58-28. $5.10). A large hole is 
cut in the hottom for ventilation. A 
piece of h~trdware cloth is riveted to the 
inside as a safety screen. Holes in the 
back are for the audio, display and 
power connections. The case is finished 
in heavy gray wrinkle. 

The top plate is a piece of thin alu
minum with four threaded spacers sol
dered to its underside. Holes are drilled 
for the six knobs and the rocker switch. 
A lacquered matte finish completes the 
plate. The knobs are translucent plastic 
in colors corresponding 10 each con
trol's funccion. I couldn't find a reasona
bly priced commercial source, so I cast 
them out of acrylic resins of the re
quired colors. 

F our long 6-32 screws hold the en
tir.e Colorgan together (Fig. 5). One
inch plastic spacers support the circuit 
hoa rd at the proper height. 

Except for the knolls and fancy 
case, all par1s are readily available and 
cheap. Although this circuit len<ls itself 
very nicely to a printed-hoard construc
tion, you might prefer to use a wired as
sembly, perhaps with tic points or ter
minal boards. A slightly larger package 
might be needed. No. 6 hardware could 
be used instead of the rivets. 

If you do use a printed hoard, he 
sure to use at least I-ii -inch conductors 
of 2-oz. copper, or !4 -inch conductors 
of 1-oz. copper in all high-current cir
cuits. 

For stereo operation, the mono 
ou1p11t of most stereo amplifiers may be 
used. Another possihility is to use a 
"phantom" transformer connection. 
Two identical Colorgan circuits of three 
channels each could bo1h drive a com
mon display. 

The number of channels can be in
creased indefinitely, bur one IO-ampere 
rectifier must he used for every 1,200 
watts of load, regardless of the number 
of channels. The maximum power capa
bility of the SC R's used is 600 watts. 

:ENO 
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